
CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS 

3.7 - LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION 

K. Suppression Chamber 

The suppression chamber shall be 
OPERABLE with: 

3. A total leakage between the 
suppression chamber and drywell of 
less than the e'quivalent leakage 
through a 1 inch diameter orifice at a 
differential pressure of 1.0 psid. 

APPLICABILITY: 

OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 1, 2 and 3. 

ACTION: 

1. With the suppression pool water level •· 
outside the above limits, restore the 
water level to within the limits 

• 
Suppression Chamber 3/4. 7. K 

4. 7 ~ SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

K. Suppression Chamber 

The suppression chamber shall be 
demonstrated OPERABLE: 

1 . By verifying the suppression pool water 
level to be within the limits at least 
once per 24 hours. 

2. At least once per 24 hours by verifying 
the suppression pool average water · 
temperature to be ~F .J:!XCept: 

LGD. 
a. At least once per 5 minutes during 

testing which adds heat to the 
suppression pool, by verifying the 
suppression pool average water 
temperature to be s00°F. 

. . L@) 
b. At least once per hour when 

suppression pool average water 
temperature is 2!: ~0~ 
verifying: LC.20 
1 J Suppression pool aver.age 

water temperature to be 

sCf4D0~d 
~. 

2) THERMAL POWER to be.S 1 % 
of RATED THERMAL POWER 
after suppression pool average 
water temperature has · 
exceeded ~°F f~r more than 
24 hours. l{EJ 

c. At least once per 30 minutes wit.h 
the main steam isolation valves 
closed following a scram an_d __ , 
suppression pool e water 
temperature > °F, by verifying 
suppression pool average water 
temperature to be s~°F. 

.L® 
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CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS Suppression Chamber 3/4. 7 .K 

3. 7 - LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION 4. 7 - SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

within 1 hour or be in at least HOT 
·"·SHUTDOWN within the next 1 2 hours 

and in COLD SHUTDO_WN within the 
following 24 hours. 

2. In OPERATIONAL MODEis) 1 or 2 with 
the·suppression pool average water 

~ t~mp~ure >$J<'F, except as . 
~e. restore the average 

tern· erature to _ F within 24 hours 
or reduce THERMAL PO.WEA to. !>1 % 
RATED THERMAL POWER within the 
next 12 hours. 

3. With the suppression po average 

4. 

water temperature > °F during 
testing which adds heat to the 
suppression pool, except as permitted 

· above, stop all testing which adds heat 
to the suppression pool and restore the 
avera e tern erature to °F within 
24 hours or reduce THERMAL POWER 
-to !>1 % RATED THERMAL POWER 
within the next 12 hours. 

With the suppressions average (§ 
water temperature > F, 
immediately place the reactor mode 
switch in the Shutdown position and 
operate at least one low pressure · 
coolant injection loop in the 
suppression pool cooling mode. 

5. With the suppression pool average 
water temperature ::>~ 
depressurize the reactor pressure 
vessel to < 150 psig (reactor steam 
dome pressure) within 12 hours. 

DRESD.EN - UNITS 2 & 3 3/4.7-17 

· 3: Deleted. 

·'4. Deleted. 

5. At least once per 18 months by 
conducting a drywell to suppression 
chamber bypass leak test at an initial 
differential pressure of 1.0 psid and 
verifying that th~ measured leakage is 
within the specified limit. If any 
drywell to suppression chamber bypass 
leak test fails to meet the specified 
limit, the test schedule for subsequent 
tests shall be reviewed and approved 
by the Commission. If two consecutive 
tests fail to meet the specified limit, a 
test shall be performed at least every • 
9 months until two consecutive tests 
meet the specified limit, at which time 
the 18 month test schedule may be 
resumed. · 

Amendment Nos. ~-
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PLANT SYSTEMS UHS 3/4.8.C 

( 3.8 - LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION .. 4.8 - SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

C. Ultimate Heat Sink 

The ultimate heat sink shall be OPERABLE 
with: 

1 . A minimum water level at or above 
elevation 500 ft Mean Sea Level, and 

2. ~ wate< temperatu<e of 

APPLICABILITY: 

OPERATIONAL MODEis) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
and·. 

ACTION: 

With 1he requirements of the above 
specification not sa1isfied: 

1. In OPERATIONAL MODEis) 1, 2 or 3, 
be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN wi1hin 
1 2 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN 
within 1he next 24 hours. 

2. In OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 4 or 5 
declare the diesel generator cooling 
water system inoperable and take the 
ACTION required by Specification 
3.8.B. 

3. In OPERATIONAL MODE•, declare the 
diesel generator cooling water system 
inoperable and take the ACTION 
required by Specification 3.8.B. The 
provisions of Specification 3.0.C are 
not applicable. 

C. Ultimate Heat Sink 

The ultimate heat sink shall be determined 
OPERABLE at least once per 24 hours by 
verifying the average water temperature 
and water level to be wi1hin their limits. 

-Go .-

When handling irradiated fuel in 1he secondary containment, during CORE AL TERA TION(s). and operations with 
a potential to drain the reactor. vessel. 

DRESDEN - UNITS 2 & 3 3/4.8-5 Amendment Nos. ~-
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CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS B 3/4. 7 

(.. BASES 

discontinuities in the vicinity of the relief valve discharge since these are expected to be the points 
of highest stress. 

Experimental data indicates that excessive steam condensing loads can be avoided if the peak 
temperature of the suppression pool is maintained sufficiently low during any period of safety relief 
valve operation for T-quencher devices. Specifications have been placed on the envelope of 
reactor operating conditions so that the reactor can be depressuri2ed in a.timely mariner to avoid 
the regime of potentially high suppression chamber loadings. In addition tci the limits on 
temperature of the suppression chamber poof water, operating procedures define the action ·to be 
taken in the event a safety or relief valve inadvertently opens or sticks o;ren. As a min.in:ium·this 
action shall include: (1) use of all available means to close the valve, (2) initiate supprissiompoof 
water cooling, (3) initiate reactor shutdown, and (4). if other safety or relief valves are used to , . 
depressurize the reactor, .their discharge shall be separated from that of the st~ck-open safety or 
relief valve to assure mixing and uniformity of energy insertion to the pool. 

·In conjunction with the .Mark I Containment _Short Term-Program, a plant cmique analy$is w.as '_ 
performed which d.emonstrated a factor of safety of at·least 1wo for the weakes1 ele~enl in 1he 

, suppression chamber suppon system and anached piping .. The m.aimenance of a drywell
suppression chamber differential pressure.and a suppression chamber water level corresponding to 
a downcomer submergence range of 3.67 to 4.00 ·tee1 ltl{ill assure 1he integrity of the suppression 
chamber when subjected to post-LOCA suppression- po~I hydrodynamic forces. 

3/4.7.L Supnression Chamber and Drvwell Spray 

Following a Design Basis_ Accident (OBA). the suppression chamber spray function of the low 
pressure coolant injection (LPCl)/containment i;ooling system removes heat from the suppression 
chamber air space and condenses sleam. The suppression chamber is designed to absorb the 
sudden input of heat from the primary system from a OBA or a rapid depressurization of the 

. reactor pressure vessel through safety or relief valves: There is one 100% capacity containment.· 
spray header inside the suppression_ chamber. Periodic operation of the suppression chamber 
and drywell sprays may also be used following a.OBA to assist the natural convection and diffusion · 
mixing of hydroge.n and oxygen when other ECCS requirements are met and oxygen concentratioh 
exceeds 4%. ·Since the spray system is a function of the LPCl/containment cooling system, the -
loops will not be aligned for the spray function during normal operation, but all components 
required to operate for proper alignment must be OPERABLE. 

DRESDEN - UNITS 2 & 3 B 3/4.7-6 Amendment Nos. 
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Insert to Page B 314. 7 - 6, Section 314. 7.K 

Under full power operating conditions, blowdown to the suppression chamber with an initial 
water temperature of 95 °F results in a water temperature of approximately 145 °F. This peak 
temperature is low enough to provide complete condensation via T-quencher devices. However, 
a maximum average suppression pool temperature of75 °F and approximat~ly 2 ps'i of 
containment pressure is required to assure adequate net positive suction pressure for the ECCS 
pumps during the first 10 minutes following certain analyzed accidents. No positive containment 
pressure is required to assure adequate net positive suction pressure for the ECCS pumps after 
the first 10 minutes. 



CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS 

3.7 - LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION 

K. Suppression Chamber 

The suppression chamber shall be 
OPERABLE with: 

1 . the suppression pool water level 
between 14' 6.5" and 14' 10.5", 

2. A suppression pool maximum average 
water temperature of ~75°F during 
OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 1 or 2, except 
that the maximum average temperature 
may be permitted to increase to: 

a. ~85°F during testing which 
adds heat to the suppression 
pool. 

b. ~ 100°F with THERMAL 
POWER ~ 1 % of RA TED 
THERMAL POWER. 

c. ~ 110°F with the main stearn 
line isolation valves closed 
following a scram. 

3. A total leakage between the 
suppression chamber and drywall of 
less than the equivalent leakage 
through a 1 inch diameter orifice at a 
differential pressure of 1.0 psid. 

APPLICABILITY: 

OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 1, 2 and 3. 

ACTION: 

1. With the suppression pool water level 
outside the above limits, restore the 
water level to within the limits 

Suppression Chamber 3/4. 7. K 

4. 7 - SURVEILLANCE REOUIREMEN-TS 

K. Suppression Chamber 

The suppression chamber shall be 
demonstrated OPERABLE: 

1 . By verifying the suppression pool water 
level to be within the limits at least 
once per 24 hours. 

2. At least once per 24 hours by verifying 
the suppression pool average water 
temperature to be ~75°F, except: · 

a. At least once per 5 minutes during 
testing which adds heat to the 
suppression pool, by verifying the 
suppression pool average water 
temperature· to be ~85°F. 

b. At least once per hour when 
suppression pool average water 
temperature is ~ 75°F, by verifying:. 

· 1) Suppression pool average 
water ternperature to be 
~ 100°F, and 

2) THERMAL POWER to be ~-- 1 % 
of RATED THERMAL POWER 
after suppressior:i pool average 
water temperature has 
exceeded 75°F for more than 
24 hours. 

c. At least once per 30 minutes with 
the main steam isolation valves 
closed followi'ng a scram and 
suppression pool average water 
temperature > 75°F, by verifying · 
suppression pool average water 
temperature to be ~ 110°F. 

DRESDEN - UNITS 2 & 3 3/4.7-16 Amendment No. 



CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS 

3.7 - LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION 

within 1 hour or be in at least HOT 
SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours 
and in COLD SHUTDOWN within the 
following 24 hours. 

2. · In OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 1 or 2 with 
the suppression pool average water 
temperature > 75°F, except as 
r>'ermitted above, restore the average 
temperature to ~75°F within 24 hours 
Or reduce THERMAL POWER to ~ 1 % 
RATED THERMAL POWER within the 
next 12 hours. 

3 .. With the suppression pool average 
Water temperature > 85 °F during 
testing which adds heat to the 
suppression pool, except as permitted 
above, stop all testing which adds heat 
to the suppression pool and .restore the 
average temperature to ~75°F.within 
24 hours or reduce· THERMAL POWER 
to ~ 1 % RATED THERMAL POWER 
within the next 12 hours. 

4. With the suppressiori pool average 
water temperature > 100°F, 

. immediately place tlie reactor mode 
switch in the Shutdown positi~n and 
operate at least one low press.ure 
coolant injection loop in the suppression 
pool cooling mode. 

5. With the suppression pool, average 
water temperature > 110°F, 
depressurize the reactor pressure vessel 
to < 1 50 psig (reactor steam dome 
pressure) within 1 2 hours. 

Suppression Chamber 3/4. 7 .K 

4.7 - SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

3. Deleted. 

4. Deleted. 

5. At least once per 18 months by 
conducting a drywall to suppression 
chamber bypass leak test at an initial . 
differential pressure of 1 .0 psid and 
verifying that the measured leakage is· 
within the specified limit. If any 
drywall to suppression chamber bypass 
l~ak test fails to meet the specified 
limit, the test schedule for subsequent 
tests shall be reviewed ~nd approved 
by the Commission. If two consecutive 
tests fail to meet the specified limit, a 
test shall be performed at least every 
9 months until two consecutive tests 
meet the specified limit, at which time 
the 18 month test schedule may be 
resumed. 

DRESDEN - UNiTS 2 & 3 3/4.7-17 Amendment No. 
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PLANT SYSTEMS 

3.8 - LIMiTING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION 

C. Ultimate Heat Sink 

The ultimate heat sink shall be OPERABLE 
with: 

1. A minimum water level at or above 
elevation 500 ft Mean Sea Level, and 

2. An average water temperature of 
~75°F·. 

APPLICABILITY: 

OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
and *. 

ACTION: 

With the requirements of the above 
specification not satisfied: l 

1. In OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 1, 2 or 3, 
be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within 
12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN 
within the next 24 hours. 

2. In OPERATIONAL MODE(s) 4 or 5 
declare the diesel generator cooling 
water system inoperable and take the 
ACTION required by Specification 
3.8.B. 

3. In OPERATIONAL MODE *, declare the 
· diesel generator cooling water system 

inoperable and take the ACTION 
required by Specification 3.8.B. The. 
provisions of Specification 3.0.C are 
rrot applicable. 

UHS '3/4.8.C 

4.8 ~.SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

C ... Ultimate Heat Sink 

The ultimate heat sink shall be determined 
OPERABLE at least once per 24 hours by 
verifying the average water temperature 
and water level to be within their limits. 

* When handling irradiated fuel in the secondary containment, during CORE ALTERATION(s), an-0 O'JYerations with 
a potehtial·to drain the reactor vessel. 

DRESt>EN - UNITS 2 & 3 3/4.8-5 Amendment No. 
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discontinuities in the vicinity of the relief valve discharge since these are expected to be the points 
of highest stress. 

Under full power operating conditions, blowdown to the suppression chamber with an initial water 
temperature of 95°F results in a water temperature of approximately 145°F. This peak 
temperature is low enough to provide complete condensation via T-quencher devices. However, a 
maximum average suppression pool temperature of 75°F and approximately 2 psi of containment 
pressure is required to assure adequate net positive suction pressure for the ECCS pumps during 
the first 10 minutes following certain analyzed accidents. No positive containment pressure is 
required to assure adequate net positive suction pressure for the ECCS pumps after the first 10 
minutes. 

Experimental data indicates that excessive steam condensing loads can be avoided if the peak 
temperature of the suppression pool is maintained sufficiently. low during any period of safety relief 
valve operation for T-quencher devices. Specifications have been placed on the envelope of 
reactor operating conditions so that the reactor can be depressurized in a timely manner to avoid 

- the regime of potentially high suppression chamber loadings. In addition to the limits on 
temperature of the suppression chamber .pool water, operating procedures define the action to be 
~aken in the event a safety or relief valve inadvertently opens or sticks open. As a minimum this 
action shall include: (1) use of all available means to close the valve, (2) initiate suppression pool 
water cooling, (3) initiate reactor shutdown, and (4) if other safety or relief valves are used to 
de pressurize the reactor, their discharge shall be separated from that of the stuck-open safety or 
relief valve to assure mixing and uniformity of energy insertion to the pool. 

In conjunction· with the Mark I Containment Short Term Program, a plant unique analysis was 
performed Vlhich demonstrated a factor of safety of at least two for the weakest element in the 
suppression chamber support system and attached piping. The maintenance of a drywell
suppression chamber differential pressure and a suppression chamber water level corresponding to 
a downcomer submergence range of 3.67 to 4.00 feet will assure the integrity of the suppression· 
chamber when subjected to post-LOCA suppression pool hydrodynamic forces. 

3/4.7.L Suppression Chamber and Prywell Spray· 

Following a De.sign Basis Accident (DBA), the suppressi'on chamber spray function of the low 
pressure coolant injection (LPCl)/containment cooling system removes heat from the suppression 
chamber air space and condenses steam. The suppression chamber is desig·ned to absorb the 
sudden input of heat from the primary system from a DBA or a rapid depressurization Of the reactor 
pressure vessel through safety or relief valves. There is one 100% capacity containment spray 
header inside the suppression chamber. Periodic operation of the suppression chamber and 
drywall sprays may also be used following a DBA to assist the natural convection and diffusion 
mixing of hydrogen and oxygen when other ECCS requirements are met and oxygen concentration 
exceeds 4%. Since the spray system is a function of the LPCl/containment cooling system, the 
loops will not be aligned for the spray function during normal operation, but all components 

- required-to operate-for- proper alignment must be OPERABLE. 

DRESDEN - UNITS 2 & 3 B 3/4.7-6 Amendment Nos. 
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6.2.1.3.3 Containment Long-Term Resuonse to a Design Basis Accident 

.The original DBA an~yse~ s}:i9wed that after the blowdo\vn immediately · 
follo\~ing a· postulated recirculation li~e break, the tern perature of the 'suppression 
chamber \Vater would approach 130°F, and the primary containment system 
pressure would equalize at about 27 psig as discussed ill Section 6.2.1~3.2. Most of 
the noncondensible gases would be transported to the suppression chamber during 
blowdown. However, soon after initiation of the containment spray, the gases 
would.redistribute between the drywell and the suppression chamber via the 
vacu·um-breaker system as the spray reduces drywell pressure. 

The core spray system would remove decay heat and stored heat from the core, 
thereby minimizing core heatup and any metal-water reaction. The core heat is 
removed from the reactor vessel through the broken recirculation line in the form 
of hot liquid. This hot liquid combines with liquid.from the containment spray and 
flows into the suppression chamber via the drywell-to-suppression-chamber 
connecting vent pipes. Steam flow would be negligible. The energy transported to 
the suppression ~hamber water would ultimately be removed from the primary 

. containment system by the containment cooling heat exchangers. 

To assess the long-term pressure and temperature response of the primary 
containment after the postulated blowdown, and to demonstrate the adequacy and 
redundancy of the core an.cl containment cooling systems, an analysis was made of" 
the recirculation line break under various conditions of core and primary 
containment cooling. The original licensing basis long-term pres~ure and 
temperature response of the primary containment was analyzed for the following 
cool.ing conditions: · 

A. Operation of two core spray system loops and one of the two cont!iinmen t 
cool1ng loops with two °LPCI pumps in service; 

J 

B. Operation of only one of the two core spray system loops and both of the 
containment cooling loops eac~ with two LPCI pumps in service; 

· C. Operation .of only one of the t\vo core spray system loops and one of the 
two containment cooling loops with two LPCI p);lmps in service; and 

D. Operation of only one of the two core spray system loops and one-half of 
one containment cooling.loop, i.e., one LPCI pump in service .. 

For each of the above listed analyses, two containment cooling service water 
·(CCSW) pumps providing a total flow of 7000 gal/min per operating heat exchanger 
were assumed to be in servic~ ~ , · 

r . L---<,_Tl--~ -t- A) 

The initial pressure response of the system while the reactor vessel is blowing 
down (the first 30 seconds after the break) is as reported in Section 6.2.1.3.2 for all 
cases considered here. For each case, the temperature of the suppression pool was 
calculated as a function of time, conservatively considering the pool to be the only 
heat-absorber in the-system: The effects of decay energy: stored energy in the core, 

6.2-25 
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INSERT A to page 6.2-25 

: at a cooling water inlet temperature of 95 degrees F. .. The plant is currently 
operating under temperature limitations which prohibit operation when the 
cooling water inlet temperature or the torus bulk water temperature exceeds 75 
degrees F. Under the current temperatur~ limit, a CCSW flowrate of 5600 gpm 
ensures that the required 20 psi differential between the CCSW and LPCI. 
systems is maintained at the LPCI heat exchanger during the limiting OBA LOCA -
with a diesel generator failure and a containment cooling pump combination 'of 1 
LPCI pump/2 CCSW pumps. 
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and the LPCI suppression pool cooling mode discharge pipe configuration. The 
T-quencher was modified by adding a number of holes on the tips of one of the 
quencher- arms.· The L-PCI system··was·m.odified by installing a 90° elbow, with a 
reducing nozzle, at the end of the existing discharge lines. These modifications 
were intended to promote mixing in the suppres~ion pool during SRV discharge. 
Test results show a substantial improvement in pool mixing. The difference 
between bulk and local temperature was reduced to approximately 15°F for the 
test, with one loop of LPCI operating in the suppression pool cooling mode. 

A plant-specific analysis was performed to determine the suppression-pool 
temperature limit for Dresden._ Figure 6.2-39 shows the resulting local pool 
temperature limit for Drespen Units 2 and 3 as a function of reactor pressure. 

Figure 6.2-39 shows that for all plant transients involving SRV operation during 
which the steam flu.x through the T-quencher perfqrations exceeds 94 lbm/ft2-sec, 
the suppression pool local temperature limit is 200°F. For all plant transients 
involving SRV operations during which the steam flu.x through tqe T-quencher 
perforations is less than 42 lbm/ft2-sec, the suppression pool local temperat.ure limit 
shall ensure 20°F subcooling. ·· ..;-

The Dresden T-quenchers are submerged in 9.17 feet of water corr~ponding to 
18.53 ps.la. The saturation temper~ture at 18.53 psia is 224°F~ Thus, to achie,·e 
20°F subcooling the local temperature limit ,,·ith a steam flu."\'. of less than 42 
lbm/ft2-sec is 204°F. · 

To demonstrate that the local pool temperature limit is satisfied, seven limiting 
.transients involving SRV discharges were analyzed. Table 6.2-6 presents a 
summary of the transients analyzed and the corresponding pool temperature. 
results. Three of the transients conservatively assumed the failure of one RHE 
loop, in addition to the single equipment malfunction or operator error which 
initiated the event. This consen·ative assumption e~ceeds the current licensing 
basis for anticipated operational transients. As noted in Table 6.2-6, the 
containment cooling heat exchanger heat transfer rate a~sumed in these analyses is 
416.7 Btu/s-°F per loop. This was derived from the containment cooling heat 
exchanger specification which states an overall heat transfer rate of 105 x 106 

0

Btulhr is achieved given CCSW flow of 7000 g~~in at 95°F, a:nd LPCI flow 
through the heat exchanger of 10,700 gaVmin at 165°F. ~ r ..... ~+- 13 )-

Each of the SRV discharge transients was analyzed assuming an initial pool 
temperature of 95°F, which is the Technical Specification pool temperature limit for 
normal power operation. The notes to ,Table 6.2-6 list other initial conditions and 
assumptions included in these analyses. 

The analyses of Table 6.2~6. Case 2C, normal depressurization at isolated hot 
shutdo:wn, shows a maximum local pool temperature of 153°F. This demonstrates 
that with no system failures and in the event of a nonmechanistic scram, 
depressurization of the reactor pressure vessel via SRVs at l00°F/hr results in local 

. ; 

· poo·t-tetnperatures -well· below the condensation· stability 1imit·sho,vn in Figure · ---
6.2-39. 

6.2-49 
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· This·limit ensures that an equivalent amount of containment heat removal is 
provided assuming an overall LPCI heat exchanger duty of 98.6 E6 BTU/hr. 

. -:""· 
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Table 6.2-7 

CONTA1Nl\1ENT QOOLING EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

Containment Cooling Heat Exchangers 

Number 2 

dP - river water to containment water 20 psi. 

375 psi 

375 psi 

Primary (shell) design pressure 

Secondary (tube) design pressure 

Containment Cooling Heat Exchanger Capabilitv 

Basis 

Heat exchanger design 
specification 

Heat Exchanger Codes 

Shell Side 

'Code 

Radiography 
requirements 

ccsw 
LPCI Flow LPCit11 Flow ccsw21 Heat Load 
(gal/min) Temp. "F (gaJ/min) Temp. "F (Btu/hr) .. 

10,700 165 10006) 95(2.) 105 x 106 (-s) 

.Carbon Steel A212, Grade B 

ASME Section III (1965, Class C) Requirements per 
manufacturer's specifi!'.Ation sheet. Ce~ificate of Shop 
Inspection indicates construction per applicable code. Berlin 
Chapman Specification Sheet spei:.i£.es heat eXC:.hanger built to 
ASME Section III. 

Tested in accordance with GE Specification 21A5451, Section 
4.0 which states testing per ASME Section III, Class C. 
Manufacturer's data sheet specified joint efficiency of 100% 
and radiography as complete. . 

(Sheet 1 of 2) 
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Notes 

(1) CCSW flow is 5600 gpm to maintain the required pressure differential 
between CCSW and LPCI systems when LPCI is operating at rated flows during 
the limiting OBA LOCA with a Diesel Generator failure and a containment 
cooling pump combination of 1 LPCl/2 CCSW pumps. The pressure differential 
across the LPCI heat exchanger prevents release of radioactivity in the event of 
a tube leak in the LPCI heat exchanger during a design basis accident. 

(2) CCSW inlet temperature is limited to less than or equal to 75 degrees F 
when the plant is operating to compensate for the reduced flow, heat exchanger 
duty and resolve low pressure ECCS net positive suction head concerns. 

(3) Actual heat exchanger performance is 98.6 E6 BTU/hr. 
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·The containment cooling heat exchangers'·are sized on the basis of their 
required.duty to meet the containment·capability~ ·This duty is determined by 
calculating the amount of heat which must be rejected from the suppression pool 
(assuming HPCI operation) to ensure that in the event ofa LOCA, the terminal 
suppression pool temperature does not exceed l 70°F. Refer to Section 6.2.1 for a 
description of the suppression pool cooling requirements. The heat exchangers are 
designed to withstand the maximum pressures corresponding to the shutoff heads 
of the CCSW and LPCI pumps. When service water is flowing, the pressure on the 
tube side of the heat exchanger is maintained 20 psi above the pressure on the 
shell .side to prevent shell side water leakage into the service water and subsequent 
discharge to the river. Local instrumentation is provided to monitor the .D.P 
between the LPCI heat e.xchanger tube side and shell side. Additional containment 
cooling heat exchanger design information is provided in Table 6.2-7. 

Since the LPCI flow passes through·the containment cooling heat exchangers, 
containment heat may be rejected during post-LOCA LPCI mode operation by 
starting the CCSW pumps (when sufficient electrical power is available) to-provide 
cooling to the heat exchangers. This results in the transfer of heat from the 
suppression pool to' the CCSW system. During this mode of operation, suction is 
taken from the suppressiqn pool,,pumped through the contai_riment cooling h.eat 
exchangers to the reactor vessel, and back to the drywell via the p--&stulated break. 
When the dryweV water level reaches the level. of the containment vent pipes, the 

- water flows through the vent pipes to the suppression pool. 

Stagnant water conditions in the containment cooling heat exchangers (EPNs 
2(3)-1503-A&B) during standby conditions cause both pitting and coirosion o'f the 
70-30 Cw.~i tubes. 1341 This ·has resulted in heat exchanger tube leaks and excessive 
·equipment outage durations. Various materials were evaluated for better corrosion 
resistance and AL~6XN was selected as the replacement tube material .. A limited 
number of tubes ,-....ill be replaced with AL-6XN tubes as tubes fail. -(AL-6XN has· 
been accepted by ASME under Code Case N-438). 

A heat transfer analysis was perforfued by the heat exchanger manufacturer to 
demonstrate that the use of AL-6XN tubes will not change the heat removal 
capabilities of the heat exchanger to the extent that the suppression. pool . 
temperature would exceedjts licensing limit. The analysis used Heat Transfer 
Research Institute proprietary computer programs. The heat exchanger heat -
transfer rate was calculated to be 95.2 X 106 ·Btu/hr assumin that all the tubes -

s o c stj.t'ut~a 0 ffeoppo~ t¥ orjbn e e 
t f 5 10 B i/anf' a % .dropltro~ tlfe FS1AR l al of 

~,.,,......==-:...-· To ensure that other design as1s ev uat1ons are not invalidated by 
replacement of these tubes, the number of tubes plugged or replaced in each heat 
exchanger will be limited such that the ~otal reduction in heat removal capability 
will not exceed that which would result from plugging 6% of the 70-30 CuNi heat 
exchanger tubes. The 6% limit is based on the number of excess tubes provided in 
the ~ontainment cooling heat exchanger design. The 6% replacement limitation 
will ensure that the design basis heat exchanger capability will not be reduced. 
The relationship between plugging tubes and replacing 70-30 CuNi tubes with 
AL-6XN tubes is shown in Figure 6.2-42. 

6.2-57 
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Fibrous insulation is a molded insulation,.used only on parts of the recirculation 
svstem and the 4-inch and smaller lines. The total amount of such material used 
i~ the dryweli is -only ·o.i6% by v.olu~e or 0.05% by weight of the suppression pool 
water. Any postulated accident would dislodge only a fraction of this material. 

Miscellaneous items are expected to contribute a negligible volume of contaminates 
in comparison to the suppression pool water volume. Any particles contributed are 
expected either to be stopped by strainers if they reach that position or to be 
colloidal rust type particles which would have little or no effect on ECCS pump 
seals or bearings. 

As well as having limited contaminate sources, minimal probability of problems 
exist because of the circuitous pe1:th from the drywell to ECCS pump suctions. 
Particles first must pass through 1 x 1 1h-foot openings from the drywell to the 
8-foot suppression pool downcomers. The downcomers are connected to large 
spherical shells which are interconnected by 4-foot diameter pipes forming the 
inner suppression pool ring header. From this header, the path to the suppression 
pool is through 96 circumferentially spaced 24-inch diameter pipes which extend 
below the suppression pool water line .. The path·then proceeds through four 
suppression pool suction strainers located about 1f.J of the suppression pool water 
level height above the suppression pool bottom. From the strainer? the path·leads 
into a 24 inch suction ringileader and then to the pump sucti'ons. This path' is 
quite circuitous, providing many places to trap foreign objects and also spreading 

·the particles that do get through uniformly throughout the s.uppr.ession pool · 
volume. Larger pieces of metal will settle to the bottom of the suppression pool, 
and lighter materials such as unibestos will float rather than be drawn into the 
ECCS pump inlets. 

The average water velocity in the suppression pool during ECCS equipment 
operati'on is less than 0.1 ft/s and is not sufficient to transport particles (except for 
the smaller pieces in colloidal suspension). However, during a postulated blowdown 
from the drywell to the suppression pool, there will be a less idealized situation. 
The suppression pool water will b~ disturbed and a certain portion of ~aterials will 
be near the suction strainers. The strainers are stainless steel perforated plates 
with 3h2 inch diameter openings. Larger pieces and part of longer pieces (of smaller 
diameter) will be stopped and the strainer effective area will be somewhat reduced.· 
To account for this possibility, hydraulic perlormance of the ECCS pump system .is 
based on 100% plugging of one of the folir strainers with o ot ead loss 
assumed across each of the remaining strainers. Therefore, more than a 3 % extra 
strainer capacity is available. This conclusion is conservatively bas~d on 
sill!ultaneous operation of all ECCS equipment at full rated flow. f 

a 101000 ()f'fi1 

Extended operation of all ECCS pumps is not required in order to satisfy long 
term decay heat removal_ requirements. Short term DBA-LOCA cooling analyses 
assume the use of two LPCI pumps and one core spray pump, or two core spray 
pumps, to provide adequate core cooling. However, on a long-term basis, only one 
LPCI ?nd one.core spray pump are necessary to provide required cooling to the 
containment and the core. This flow would require only one-eighth of the total 
screen area. Also, the suppression pool water is demineralized and does not 
con~ain special additives. Therefore, the pH is expected to remain essentially 

6.2-59 
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that could be accommodated without any ~lad temperature rise would be extended 
from 0.2 to 0.7 square feet. The 0.7 square foot break is equivalent to a double
ended rupture in an 8-inch line. For very large breaks the continued injection of 
feedwater does not influence the peak clad temperature curve so markedly. These 
breaks would cause the vessel to blo\vdown very rapidly with or without feedwater. 
The resultant core thermal transient would be terminated by flooding the inner 
shroud and since any feedwater flow would enter the vessel outside the shroud, 
feedwater cannot be considered as part of the flooding capacity. Hence, the end 
points of curves C and D are at essentially the same peak clad temperature. 

Net Positive. Suction Head for ECCS Pumns 

emonstrate that adequate net positive suction he~d (NPSH) will be avail.able to 
the core spray and LPCI pumps at all imes, an analysis was perfon:ped based on 
the following degraded conditions: 

A. lm indefinite loss of 

. / 
B. An indefinite los of one onsite diesel generator. < / 

C. The ma-x~· service water te~perature - normallv{:e servic~ water . 
is a~ -least. 0°F cooler than maximum, which woul_d{educe the pea.I,: pool 
temper .t re. . / _ - . 

D. Th ma-ximum pre~accident drywell tem.pe,p:fu're (150°F) and relative 
midity (100%). Normal operating con}iltions are about 135°F/35'7o 

relative humidity which increases l\~S·H by about 4-feet due to in·creased 
?as pressur~ resulting fron:: the incfeased moles of 1loncon?ensib1e,.gases 
m the contamment. Even if a s:g;i-all leak preceded the accident, .thereby 
increasing the drywell temper?{ure and relative humidity, the'moles of 
noncondensible gases cont · ed in the primary containme.n( would still 
·be specified by the norm conditions since venting of the'se gases is not 
allowed. Therefore, t assumed initial conditions q.r{ very conservative . 

./ 
, /' 

E. A minimum pre-ae ident containment pressu~.e"(O psig) - normal· 
operating pres 'f.e is currently 1.10 to 1.25.-psig, and there are_no 
circumstanc unde·r which a subatmospht{ric pressure wo-qld/occur. 

// ,...· 
. F. Acciden actuati~n of containmel}t·'sprays at rated flov..: .. L procedurally 

the ~rator will actuate the sp.i;.a:Ys only in the event 9f an abnormal 
ri~n containment pressure?herefore, actuation of'the containment 
s_,prays requires an operato.verror. Actuation of the/containment sprays 
·v:ill rapidly reduce the cohtainment pressure/. . . 

// · · DF:L q&o7 S: 
Containment ga~eakage at the rate of 5.~;rer day. · 

The results of the analyji( are summarized in Fi "re 6.3-80 where the contain.me 
pressure available is ;_f.rov.::r: ~o alwa~~..e.clt .,..cru:.tainm.ent ressure e uire _Lo..-----..... _,_ 

O:Qe o · , . ~f:l-n ~0 L-<r>f-'oh ~J p-rr rrrid/u.S 17 
(NI., OY-jt'~~C!.S''l:! bcJ1J ,,,.,,.fo .,..,,of,eJ(I or>d c.J S.'-',_Y'ftu -y/-j 

f/c;t f, de. J thd ~·~'"'"c.- ~,, fN- €~1sr·-;;. ;t..-Pc..r: ( .i. ccs pv,,.,..,,,o __ / 
Co t'\f.;;-:; ,rof 14Jr" • _-

(Tti s~ 1't° 1+ 1-/v.cJ,,~-<i '6.3-77 o. FL '1606 a ,<"· 
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The evaluation of post LOCA NPSH for' Core Spray and LPCI pumps was divided into 
two. portions: 

• - Short Term (less than 600 seconds- no operator action credited -vessel injection 
phase) 

• Long Term (greater than 600_seconds -operator action credited - containment cooling 
phase) 

It should be noted that the 600 second mark (or operator action was established per 
UFSAR Sections 6.2.1.3.3. as the time in which credit for manual initiation of containment 
cooli_ng can be taken. 

·cs!LPCI PUMP Post-LOCA Short Term Evaluation 

This calculation examines the Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) available to the Dresden 
LPCI -and Core Spray (CS) pumps in the first 600 seconds following ~ DBA..:LOCA. 

··. Specifically, the GE SIL 151 <;ase was evaluated, whlch postulates a failure of the LPCI 
Loop Select logic. Such a .failure results in 4 LPCI and 2 CS pumps operating, with the 
LPCI pumps injecting into a broken reactor recirculation loop (minimizing flow to reactor 
for Peak Clad Temperature considerations). Due to the high flows anticipated, the Core .. 
Spray pumps may cavitate, resulting in reduced system flow. This reduced flow was _ 

- calculated and compared to the minimum flow required of the CS system. This calculatio_n · 
will be perform~d using a reduced initial torus temperature of 75°F and a torus pressure of 

_2 psig. · · 

_ The minimu·m suppression pool pressure required to satisfy LPCI and CS pump NPSH 
requirements _was determined under short-term · post-LOCA conditions. Jf the pool -
_p.ressure required is greater than the pressure available, then the potential exists for the 
pumps to cavitate, resulting in reduced flows. A minimum Core Spray system flow of 
10,552 (5276 per pump) is required for the first 200 seconds post-accident to ensure the 
PCT remains below 2200°F while a nominal Core Spray flow of 4500 gpm is acceptable 
beyond 200 -seconds. 

NPSH Required (NPSHR) curves for the LPCI/CS pumps are provided on the original 
vendor pump curves. These NPSHR curves represent the point at which a 3% reduction in 
pump developed head has occurred. Cavitation tests were performed on this pump model 
by the vendor at various flow rates. · The test data indicates that the pump remains stable 
for several feet below the NPSHR value, which is expected, before the pump head 
collapses (full cavitation). Based on the flow rates at -which the pumps were tested, it is 
possible to develop a reduced NPSHR curve that represents the point at which full 
cavitation has be~n achieved. Thus, given a known set of conditions (temperature, 
pressure, level), the reduced flows at which the pumps will operate was determined as 
follows: 

1. Assume initial operating pump flow rate (maximum pump flow). 
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2. Determine the suppression pool pressure required to satisfy the pump's 
reduced NPSH requirements using the assumed pump flow and the 
expected torus temperature at 200 seconds post-LOCA. 

_3. Reduce pump flow estimate until the pool pressure required equals the 
minimum pool pressure available. It is at this flow that the pump will be 
in full cavitation and the total developed head (TDH) will drop off. Since 
this drop-off is essentially vertical, the pump . curve will intersect the 
system curve at this flow, i.e., this is the flow at which the system will 
operate. 

Maximum LPCI and Core Spray pump flows used are. as follows. These flows were . 
calculated at 0 psi~ between the reactor and the containment. 

Core Spray 1-Pump Maximum Injection Flow 
LPCI 4-Pump Maximum Injection Flow to broken loop 

5800 gpm 
20,600 gpm 

For the purposes of this evaluation, a suppression pool pressure of 2 psig was assum~d. 
Thi~ is consistent with the discussion provided in Dresden UFSAR Section 6.3.3.4.3, in 
which the presence of 2 psig in the drywell is expected since thi.s is one of the signals· 

· which initiates the ECCS. This assumption is conservative based on the _following: 

. . 

• The Dresden· post-LOCA containment pressure r_esponse (Dresden 
UFSAR Figure 6.2-19) indicates an expected ·suppression pool pressure 
of > i"5 psig at 200 se~onds, and > 10 psig at 600 seconds. 

• The Quad Cities post-LOCA expected suppression ·pool pressure is >20 psig at 
200 seconds and 600 · · seconds (Quad Cities UFSAR Figure 6.2-16). 
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While no Dresden-specific short-term containment temperature response exists, a 
reasonable estimate can be made using the following existing analyses: 

• The temperature profiles for Quad Cities are available and are considered 
representative for use at Dresden, based on plant similarities with respect 
to containment size, core power, and reactor operating parameters. The 
Quad Cities containment response (Quad Cities UFSAR Figure 6.2-18) 
indicates the pool temperature at 200 seconds is 144°F, and at 600 
seconds is 14 7°F, based on a 90°F initial pool temperature. These values 
were developed using original .analysis techniques, including the May-Witt 
decay heat model, no feedwater flow and no pump heat, added. If 
corrected to a 95°F initial pool temperature (assuming a one-to-one short-
term temperature relationship), these values are conservative. < 

Therefore, for the purposes of this evaluation, the conservative Quad Cities temperatures 
will be used. 

" . 

It is assumed that a reduction· in initial suppression pool temperature will result in a 
corresponding linear reduction in the short-term pool temperature response, since pool 
cooling is not active. Given this assumption, therefore, for a reduced initial pool 
temperature of 75°F (15°F"reduction from Quad Cities values based on 90°F initial .torus 
temperature), the pool temperature at 200 seconds post-LOCA is 129°F, and at 600 
seconds is 132°F. 

A drawdown of 2.1 feet was used. 

GE SIL 151 includes a case of all 4 LPCI pumps injecting into .both reactor recirculation 
loops simultaneously, with one loop broken. While it is expected that this case inay result 
in slightly higher LPCI pump flow rates, a significant amount of water will be injected into 
the reactor through the intact loop. Therefore, any reduction in Core Spray system flow 
due to cavitation below the minimum required flow will be made up by the LPCI flow 
injecting into the reactor. Therefore, it is expected that the PCT will not be challenged in 
this case. 

"' .. ~ ·-
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It was determined that when all six ECCS pumps are running, the potential exists for the 
LPCI and Core Spray pumps to cavitate. The LPCI pump NPSH deficit is relatively small. 
and will result in a negligible reduction in flow due to cavitation ( < 100 gpm per pump). 
The reduced flow at which the Core Spray pumps will operate in the first 200 seconds was 
estimated to be greater than 5300 gpm per pump, which is adequate to ensure the PCT 
remains below 2200°F. The Core Spray pump reduced flow beyond 200 seconds would be 
at least 5300 gpm per pump, which is greater than the nominal 4500 gpm per pump 
required. Therefore, it ,is concluded that adequate NPSH exists to ensure the LPCI/CS 
pumps can perform their safety function using a reduced initial torus temperature of 75°F 
and a torus pressure of 2 psig. 

CS/LPCI Pump Post-LOCA Long Term Evaluatfon 

The minimum suppression pool pressure required to ensure LPCI and CS pump protection " 
·was determined under long-term post-LOCA conditions at the bounding·NPSH condition. 

Since the suppression pool pressur~ remains constant after 600 seconds. ( 14. 7 psia), the 
bounding NPSH condition occurs at the time of peak suppression pool temperature. If the 
pressure required is less than 14.7 psia, then the pump NPSH requirements have been met. 
If the required pressure is greater than 14. 7 psia, then the potential exists for the pumps to 
cavitate. In these situations, LPCI pump flows will be reduced to below-nominal values 
and new cases were run fo establish the ability of the operator to throttle the pumps to an 
acceptable con_dition. This acceptable condition was defined by the following criteria: 

· 1) Adequate NPSH to the pumps - minimum pressure available _is greater 
than minimum pressure required for th~ LPCI and CS pumps. 

2) Adequate containment cooling - the minimum containmer,tt cooling flow 
analyzed is 5000 gpm (LPCI) .through ~ single LPCI heat exchanger. · 

If an acceptaqle condition cannot be achieved by throttling, then cases involving reduced 
suppression pool temperatures was explored. · 

'• .. /''-
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Various pump combinations were explored to determine the bounding NPSH case for the 
LPCI and Core Spray pumps. It was shown that NPSH for the LPCI/CS pumps with 4 -
LPCI/2 CS pumps running is the bounding NPSH case. This calculation is bounding for 
NPSH due to use of the following conservative inputs: 

. • maximum long-term suppression pool temperature post-LOCA, thus maximizing the 
vapor pressure and minimizing NPSH margin_ 

• torus pressure at time of peak temperature is atmospheric, thus minimizing NPSH 
mar gm _ 

• Technical Specifications minimum suppression pool level including drawdown, 
minimizing elevation head and minimizing NPSH margin 

• increased cle~, commercial steel suction friction losses by 15% to account for aging 
effects · ..:-

An NPSH analysis was performed for the LPCI/CS pumps under bounding, long-term 
post-accident conditions with atmospheric pressure in the torus. Selecting inputs to 
minimize NPSH margin, it was determined that the potential exists for the LPCI and CS -· 
pumps to cavitate in most of the pump scenarios. For these cases, throttling of the LPCI _
pumps may be required to ensure NPSH requirements are met. Specific cases involving 
throttled LPCI pumps were evaluated to establish the ability of the operator to throttle 'the 
pumps to an acceptable condition. The results of these cases were as follows: 

• In the 3 LPCI/2 Core Spray case, the single pump LPCI loop may need _ 
to be throttled to below 5000 gpm, and containment heat removed with·
the 2-pump loop. This wiHensure the LPCI heat exchanger receives its 
rated LPCI flow·. Alternatively, a LPCI pump can be dropped to gain 
the required NPSH margin._ 

• In the 1 LPCI/2 Core Spray case, an NPSH deficit still exists after maximum 
throttling of the LPCI pump to 5000 gpm. It was determined that a reduction 
in the peak suppression pool temperature to 160°F would result in positive 
NPSH margin. This is achieved by maintaining a CCSW maximum inlet 
temperature of 75 deg F and a torus water maximum initial temperature of 75 
degF. -

Therefore, at a reduced suppression pool peak temperature of 160°F, it is concluded that 
under all post-LOCA pump combinations, positive NPSH margin -can be obtained by 
throttling the available LPCI pumps. 

·~ .... 't'.·-
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Operators have been trained to recognize cavitation conditions and to protect their 
equipment by throttling flow if evidence of cavitation which would occur if adequate 
NPSH was not available is observed. The control room has indication of both discharge 
pressure and flow on each division of Core Spray and LPCI. The Emergency Operating 
Procedures (EOP's) also provided guidance to maintain adequate NPSH for the Core 
Spray and LPCI pumps. The NPSH curves provided in the EOP's utilize torus bulk 
temperature and torus bottom pressure to allow the operator to determine maximum pur:np 
or system flow with adequate NPSH. These curves are utilized as long as the core is 
adequately flooded. 

··-- < 
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I 

The original TS Bases 3. 7 A states that a full loop of suppression pool cooling (2 LPCl/2 
CCSW) wiJJ provide sufficient cooling thJt reliance on overpressure is not required to 
assure adequate NPSH for the ECCS pumps. This case is less restrictive than the above 
JnJlysis in that offsite po\ver would need to be available to support the equipment lineup. 
The above analysis demonstrates that in the most limiting scenario. NPSH requirements 
can be met \Vithout crediting overpressure. but with little or no margin. 

, : 

~. 
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·Additional analyses were performed to determine the available ~"'PSH for LPCI 
pumps assuming various m unctions as defined in GE SIL 151. The analyses 
considered the follo,..,-ing L CI pump operating configur";;?aions· · 

A. Case 1 - T ee and four pump combinations · ecting simultaneously 
into both r circulation loops with one broken/ oop. . 

B. Case 2 Three and four pump combin -Ls injecting into one br~ken 
loop. he break in this case is assu at the injection point in the 
rec· Culation loop, and no credit is ·en for recirculation piping 
r istance. 

. . . 

Case 3 - Three and four pu combinations injecting into the intact 
loop with the discharge 7e open. 

following assumptions were de in the calculations: 
/7 

A. Torus water tempe ture of 130°F was assumed and was considered to 
be the maximum emperature.. < 

. ·"/ -;.. 

B.. No credit wa aken for the increase in torus 1~v·e1 afte:z:rthe LOCA. 
. . / - . 

C. ·c press~re a~out the sup7· ress·on pool and in the drywel{ was 
e 14.7 psia. . . .. . . 

D. Re tor pressure ~~~s ~a.ken as 56 ·psig. .. . 

he containment cooling" heat _·changer bypass valve was assumed. 
open. 

LPG! design flow point 

G. Runout was interpr. ed as a point on the flov .. · characteristic curve at 
which cavitation curs because the net positive suction required excee 
the available· N SH. . · ) ·· · ~! · · · . 

L-PCL fVl(J ( DFL q6 -06'6°'. · 
H. Thefsuctio valve isolates even if the discharge valve does not and, thu 

will prev t backflow through the pump. /: 

The results _oft ese analyses ar~ presente? in ~ables 6.3_}'7_ and 6.3-18. A revie' 
of the data m cates only a few instances m wh1ch the required NPSH exceeds t e 
available l H. In fact, all configurations for which small. deficit in required 
NPSH ex· s involve postulated failures or breaks ·ch prevent the reflooding 
the ves by the LPCI system. The most extre case is a 3-foot deficiency in ~I e 
of the ase 2 three-pump combinations. The esence of a 2-psig pressu!:- ·n th 
<lr}ri; ell will offset this deficiency, and 2 psi n the drywell is one of the ignals 
w ch initiates the ECCS. Although cir} 11 pressure is taken as at spheric, ii r 
t e breaks assumed in the calculations here will be an estimated ? to 35 psig · 
the drywell and suppression chambe . It is, therefore, concluded t at a conditio 
will not exist wherein the J\7PSH '·· l not be .sufficient to prevent avitation. 
However, the pump vendor has riducted cavitation tests at p ts between 400 
and 6000 gal/min with no sign· cant effect on the pump inte als after an hour f 
such operation. 

6.3-78 
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During a LOCA, the operator's concern will be restoration of the vessel water level. 
The LPCI flow will be among the parameters closely monitored in the minutes 
immediately after the LOCA. The operator has several motor-operated valves 
available to him in the main control room to adjust flowrates or even isolate flow 
paths. It is, therefore, concluded that operator observation and response to flow 
conditions will be completed shortly after the LOCA. 

Because of the falling head characteristics of these pumps, the brake horsepo\'.,·er 
requirements are nearly constant from 4000 to 6000 gal/min. It is thus concluded 
that no overload will occur for either the LPCI pumps or for the emergency diesel 
generators powering them in the event of a loss of offsite power. 

It is, therefore, concluded that for the conditions evaluated, no threat to the 
long-term cooling capability exists. 

Hence, adequate NPSH is ensured at all times to allow continuous operation· of the· 
LPCI and core spray pumps~ 

The HPCI subsystem takes suction from the condensate stora__ge tank wh~cp · 
remains cold throughout the plant cooldown so that the NPSH available is · 

·unaffected by torus heatup. If suction were taken from the torus, .the maximum 
torus \Vater temperature would be less than 140°F and the minimum l'l"PSH 
available would be 30 feet compared to the 21 feet required by the HPCI pump. 

6.3.4 Tests and Insnections 

. 6.3.4.1 . Core Sprav Subsvstem 

Provisions have been designed into the core spray subsystem to test the 
performance of its various components. These pro,,isions and tests are summarized 
as follows: 

A. Instrumentation 

• Operational test of entire subsystem. 
• Periodic subsystem tests using test lines. 

B. Valves 

Preoperational test of entire subsystem. 
• Periodic subsystem tests using test lines. 
• Test leak-off lines between isolation valves. 
• Test drainline on pump side of outboard isolation valves. 
• Motor-operated valves can be exercised independently. 

C. Pumps 

• Preoperational test of entire subsystem. 
• Periodic subsystem tests using test lines. 
• Monitoring pump seal leakage. 

6.3-79 
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Table G.3-17 
·~ ------ __;-------------- --

...-------LPCI SYS'l'EM PEI1fi'OHMJ\NCE WI'l'I-I 'l'I·IrrnE PUMPS IN OPERA"I'ION 
.. /,,./ FOR CASES- OU'l;LINED IN GENERAL 8LEC'l'RLC SIL lGl 

/' . // 
/ 

Pump Flow. 
Case No. al/min 

1 G,920 
l 1,G20 

2 G,920 37 
. 11,620 

-· 
39 

. 11 . C and/or D ' 

39 
37 

39 
37 

NPSHA at 130°F 
__ .. (feet of waler) 

J\ and/./r B C nncl/or D 
{1 
41 

34 
41 

41 
34 

41 
34 

3 30 36 I 41 

lwo recirculali:: loops ilh one loop broken. 

41 

/. . 

3

G 

'I'lu·ee pumps injecting nlo one broken loop. Br ak al lhe injection poinl ·~ reciTculalion loop. 

Case No. 1-

Case No. 2 -
creclit taken for recirculation piping resistance .. 

" Cns,e No. 3 - Three pumps injecting inlo one intac.t. loop \Vith the clischarge valv. 

~-

(Sheet 1 of' 1) 
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Table c>.:3-18 

dp I SYSTEM PE!lliGRMANCE\NJ'.1'1·1 F'OUH. PUMPS IN. OPEM'l'To~ 
F011 CJ\SltSOU'l'Ll.Nl~D JN Cl~ .J~IU\L ELEC'l'RIC SIL lGl . ~ 

·: . ·. ' 

NPSI·IR NPSI-IA al 130°F 
Cnse No. (feet or water) 

4. 
G. 

1 

2 

3 

CD Pair 

11,000 

10,770 

9,5GO 

Design flow, µump 10,700 gal/inin. 
Runout flow, pun pair:· 12,000 gal/min. 

28 

NPSH calculated or grealer pump flow in each case. 

33:9 

34.3 

3G.1 

Fl'ic:Lion drop for NPSH calculation al flows olher Lhai'1 cle. · n oblained by square of flows fact r. 
Torus water tcmperalure Crom GE process clingram 73( _, 7G. 
Pressure above torus 11.7 psia (ref'erence H.egulalor uide 1.1). 
Strainer nearest pump is plugged (reference GE 730E7VG). 

1. 

~-< /)e,,/e;f( 
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diagrams of the CCSW systems for Units 2.and 3 are shown in Figures 9.2-1 
(Drawing M-29, Sheet 2) and 9.2-2 (Drawing M-360, Sheet 2), respectively. 

The CCSW system provides cooling water' for the contain.merit cooling heat 
exchangers during both accident and nonaccident conditions, as described in. 
Section 6.2.2. System piping is arranged to form two separate, two pump, flow 
networks (loops). Each pair of CCSW pumps takes a suction fro.µi the ~b house 
via separate supply piping. Two CCSW pumps discharge into a common header . 
which routes the cooling water to that loop's associated heat exchanger. At the 
heat exchanger, heat is transferred from the low pressure coolant injection (LPCD . 
subsystem to the CCSW system, and s:ubsequently to the river. 

During normal plant operation, the CCSW system is not operating. Following an 
accident or other plant evolution which requires containment heat removal, the 
CCSW system is man~ally started .. Each CCSW pump is rated at 500 hp with a 
service factor of 1.15. The CCSW pumps are powered by normal ac or Q.iesel 
generator ac power. Additional. CCSW pump information is provided in Table 9.2-1. 

,'The CCSW pumps develop sufficient head to maintaiP the cooling water heat 
exchanger tube side outlet ressure 20 psi greater than the LPGI subsystem 
pressure on the shell side whil e eat er o The nP is 
mamtame ya · erential pressure control valve. Ma:iritaining thi_:; pressur~ ·. 
differential prevents reactor water leakage into the seryice water and thereby into 
the river.. · · · 

The four CCSW pumps are located in the turbine building. Two of the four CCSW 
pumps (pumps Band C) are located in a single, common watertight vault for flood 
protection.·' To p·revent the CCSW pump motors from overheating, the vault has 
two vault coolers. The cooling water for each· cooler is provided from its respective 
CCSW pump discharge line through a four.-way valve. This valve also pennits flow 
reversal of the cooling water. through these coolers to help clean the tubes. Refer to . , 
Sedion 3.4 for a discussion of the flood protection features at Dresden. 

A continuous fiJJ of the CCSW_ system is provided by the service water system or, .in 
the case of a loss of power to the service water pumps, the diesel generator cooling 
water system may be aligned to provide the continuous fill. This eliminates the 
potential for water hammer upon CCSW system startup. The diesel generator 

·cooling water system is discussed in Section 9.5.5. 

The Unit ·2 CCSW loops also provide a safety-related sour~e of service ~atei to the 
control ! ~m a:iT conditioning co.qdensers. Refer t9 Sections 6.4 and 9.4.1 for a 
dt:::;uip~(i'.iJ.''ofthe-:co!ltroh-oom· v~.1..d.~a.Lioif .;)"stem. · · - · 

'9.2.1.3 Saf etv Evaluation 

Containment ·cooling is not immediately required following a design basis loss:..of
coolant accident (LOCA). The required timing of the initiation of containment 
cooling functions by CCSW is described in Section 6.2.2. One of the two heat 
exchangers, two CCSW pumps, and one LPCI pump all in the same loop are the 
minimum requirements for containment cooling. 

9.2-2 
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INSERT D to page 9.2-2 

In order to maintain this pressure differential at rated LPCI flow, the CCSW 
flowrate is 5600 gpm during the limiting OBA LOCA with a diesel generator 
failure with a containment cooling pump combination of 1 LPCl/2 CCSW pumps 
operating in one loop. 

·-

··~ - -:: ~-
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Table 9.2-1 

C01'."TAINMENT COOLrnG SERVICE WATER EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

Containment Cooling Service Water Pumps 

Number· 

Type 

Power source 

Capacity 

Head (approximately) 

I rV ~~ --;:, -t:: ~- I . 

• •I 

4 (2 needed to provide required cooling 
capacity) · 

Horizontal, centrifugal 

Auxiliary transformer or ~ergency diesel 

3,500 gal/min each - 7,000 gal/min total 

435 feet 

(Sheet .l of 1) 

.-t' ... 
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·'"INSERT E to Table 9.2-1 · 

During the limiting OBA LOCA with a diesel generator failure, the containment 
cooling pump combination is 1 LPCl/2 CCSW pumps. The CCSW pump· 
flowrate of 5600 gpm will maintain the required pressure differential between the 
CCSW system and the LPCI system required to prevent the release of 
radioactivity in.the event of.a tube leak in the LPCl_heat exchanger 
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Attachment C 

Significant Hazards Consideration 

· ·· ... , .. , ---·· ......... The·Gommission has-provided standards· for determining whether a ·significant-hazards 
consideration exists as stated in 10CFR50.92(c). A proposed amendment to an operating license 
involves no significant hazards consideration if operation of the facility in accordance with the 
proposed amendment would·not: (1) involve a significant increase in the probability or 
consequences of an accident previously evaluated; or (2) create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated; or (3) involve a significant 
reduction in a margin of safety. 

ComEd proposes to amend Appendix A, Technical Specification 3/4. 7.K, "Sup-ptession 
Chamber," 3/4.8.C, "Ultimate Heat Sink", and the associated Bases of Facility Operating 
Licenses DPR-19 and -25. The amendment request changes current limits on the maximum 
average water temperature in the Suppression Chamber by reducing the temperature limit from 
less than or equal to 95 degrees F to less thari or equal to 75 degrees F. Related Action limits 
and aflowances are similarly reduced to maintain the existing margin of safety to the limiting 
analyses parameters.. The amendment request also requests the average Ultimate Heat Si~ 
temperature be reduced from less than or equal to 95 degrees F to less than or equal to 75 
degrees F. Finally, the amendment request clearly identifies the dependence of the safety 
analyses on a two psi pressure in the containment following a postulated DBA to assure 
adequate NPSH is available to the ECCS p_umps. · 

ComEd has evaluated the proposed License Amendment and determined that it do~s not 
represent a significant hazards consideration. B~sed on the criteria for defining a significant 
hazards consideration establi~hed in 10 CFR 50.92, operation of Dresden Units 2 and 3 in 
accordance with the proposed amendment will not: 

1) · ~nvolve a significant increase in the probability or .consequences of alt accident 
previously evaluated because of the following: 

the proposed changes to the TS limits on suppression pool and ultimate heat sink average 
water temperature are required to assure that the safety analyses assumptions regarding 
containment function following a design basis accident remain representative of the facility. 
Therefore the consequences of accidents previously evaluated are not affected by the 
proposed change. The proposed changes to the average water temperature limits do not 
affect the probability of an accident previously evaluated because these water temperature 
limits have not been identified as causes or contributors to any previously evaluated design 
basis accidents. · 

In addition, the License Amendment will allow the plant safety analyses to credit nominal 
containment pressure in its determination of the adequacy ofNPSH for the ECCS pumps. 
The consequences of previously analyzed accidents are not significantly affected by this 
proposed License Amendment. Containment pressure is described in UFSAR section 
6.3.3.4.3 for an evaluation of the adequacy of the NPSH available to the ECCS pumps 
during DBA conditions. The amendment requests clarification that two psi of containment 
pressure is an assumption utilized in the design basis safety evaluations applicable to 
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.... , ... ·,;- ... , ..•..... :Dresden,,. This change· will. be implemented-by changes, to the applicable-Technical 
Specifications Bases and the UFSAR which clarify the inconsistencies with section 
6.3.3.4.3 of the UFSAR. 

The associated systems related to this proposed amendment are not assumed in any safety 
analysis to initiate any accident sequence for Dresden Station; therefore, the probability of 
any accident previously evaluated is not increased by the proposed amendment. No tnodes 
·of operation are introduced by the proposed changes such that adverse consequences are 
observed for Dresden Station. 

2) Create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident 
previously evaluated because: 

the proposed license amendment for Dresden Station does not create the possibility of a 
new or different kind of accident previously evaluated for Dresden Station. No new modes 
of operation are introduced by the proposed changes. This change merely restricts the 
average water temperatures of the suppression pool and the ultimate heat sink, and resolves 
discrepancies regarding use of two psi of containment pressure as an input assumption for 
facility safety analyses. Therefore, .the proposed changes do not create the possibility of a 
new or different kind of accident. · 

3) Involve a significant reduction in the margin of safety because: 

The proposed license amendment does not adversely affect existing plant safety margins or 
the reliability of the equipment assumed to operate in the. safety analysis. The proposed 
changes will preserve the existing margin of safety. · 

The proposed changes and subsequent revised analytical assumptions and calculation 
. results demonstrate that adequate containment heat removal is available and that ECCS 
pump NPSH availability is maintained. The proposed changes maintain existing levels of 
System and component relfability, and the proposed changes do not involve a significant 
reduction in the margin of safety. Finally, the proposed license amendment for Dresden 
Station will not reduce the availability of systems required to mitigate accident conditions; 
therefore, the proposed changes do not involve a significant reduction in the margin of 
safety. · 

Guidance has been provided in "Final Procedures and siandards on No Significant Hazard 
Considerations," Final Rule, 51 FR 77 44, for the application of standards to license change 
requests for determination of the existence of significant hazards considerations. This document 
provides examples of amendments which are and are not considered likely to involve significant 
hazards considerations. 

This proposed amendment does not involve any irreversible changes, a significant relaxation of 
the criteria used to establish safety limits, a significant relaxation of the bases for the limiting. 
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.... -~~~·safety system ·Settings -or-a.significant-relaxation of the bases for the-limiting conditions for 
operations. Therefore, based on the guidance provided in the Federal Register and the criteria 
established-in 10 CFR 50.92(c), the proposed change do"es not constitute a significant hazards 
consideration. 

ENVIRONMENT AL ASSESSMENT 

Com:Ed has evaluated the proposed amendment against the criteria for identification of licensing 
and regulatory actions requiring environmental assessment in accordance with 10 CFR 51.21. It 
has been determined that the proposed changes meet the criteria for a categorical exclusion as 

· provided under 10 CFR 51.22 (c)(9). This conclusion has been determined because the changes 
requested do not pose significant hazards consideration or do not involve a significant increase in 
the amounts, and no significant changes in the types, of any effluents that may be released off
site. Additionally; this request does not involve a significant increase in individual or cumulative 
occupational radiation exposure. 
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